Abstract-with the development of large scale wireless networks, there has been short comings and limitations in traditional network topology management systems. In this paper, an adaptive algorithm is proposed to maintain topology of hybrid wireless superstore network by considering the transactions and individual network load. The adaptations include to choose the best network connection for the response, and to perform network Connection switching when network situation changes. At the same time, in terms of the design for topology management systems, aiming at intelligence, real-time, the study makes a step-by-step argument and research on the overall topology management scheme. Architecture for the adaptive topology management of hybrid wireless networking resources is available to user's mobile device. Simulation results describes that the new scheme has outperformed the original topology management and it is simpler than the original rate borrowing scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increment in the scope and the increase in complexity of fourth generation wireless networks, network topology has become an important topic for study. The topology management of hybrid wireless networks is sure to be a new hotspot for research. It is evident that the traditional static topology management schemes cannot adapt to the topology structure of the next generation wireless network.
Different integrated wireless technologies are used for different purposes. GSM [1] , [2] and WiFi [3] are getting more attention because of their capability in providing wireless connectivity. Integrating GPRS and WiFi gives both ubiquitous coverage and support high data rate in strategic locations (Superstore, campuses, office, airports, hotels, coffee shops etc.).
When WiFi and GPRS networks are integrated, the cellular operators are able to meet some requirements for 4G services. This would allow them to provide high quality data services which can be perceived as 4G-like services. In this paper, an integrated network of GSM and WiFi covering the same service area is considered for a superstore business. Typical hybrid wireless superstore network architecture is shown in Fig.1 .
Hybrid wireless communication networks are evolving wireless networks architecture developed to help extending the actual radio coverage of the wireless networks beyond their actual range. This can be achieved by integrating different wireless network technologies along with a wired network. The problem of topology management for such hybrid wireless networks is very difficult to solve because of insufficient network resources, overloading on one networks and mobility of the customer. In such hybrid wireless network architecture, communication takes place between the mobile terminal (MT) and the Base Transceiver Stations (BTS) or Access Points (APs). Several kind of wireless networks may be merged logically to form larger wireless network.
Mobility of the customer leads to constant change in the location and the network conditions. Mobile devices with multi-interface network switch between the networks during data transfer and other network activities. And further when a single network gets crowded, the network can select best network in the same range and carryout data transmission in that network. To ensure that the handoff is successful topology management is essential.
A superstore transaction [4] corresponds to one of a finite number of interactive processes between the customer and the superstore server. Each transaction consists of a predefined sequence of operations. Some examples of transactions is listed in Table I .
Among all possible superstore transactions, not all transactions are important for the superstore management. Hence it is wise to manage the transactions traffic which is essential. An efficient method is required to manage the topology of wireless network and for admission control. A topology management scheme for scheduling the superstore transactions based on the gradational importance. Copyright The main contributions of this paper are:
• Reduce the load on one network
• Minimize the energy consumption of the transmission of data to server.
• Enhance the QoS and provides less congested cells for each critical transaction.
• Distribute load in the hybrid wireless superstore environment by knowing topology • Multi-mode users can connect to the best points of attachment and best QoS offering by HWNs • Different network types are linked together and they can provide wider ranges and higher QoS than in homogeneous wireless networks.
• Minimize the necessary resource through the appropriate access network.
In this paper, we present a topology management scheme in a hybrid wireless network to improve the QoS of data transfer of each transaction request, save energy of the mobile terminals and prolong the network life time. A wireless topology management that manages the activities and features of a wireless network connection. It may control the process of selecting an available access points, authentication and associating to it and setting up other parameters of the wireless connection.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the some of the related works. Section III discusses the working of hybrid wireless superstore environment. Section IV illustrates the proposed transaction-aware adaptive topology management along with the algorithms. Section V gives the analytical model of the proposed work. Section VI explains the simulation results and finally, the paper concludes in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORKS
The topology management algorithms have been proposed to maintain network connectivity while reducing energy consumption and improving network capacity in hybrid wireless superstore networks.
Many new challenges have emerged in the system design and analysis of wireless networks. Energy efficiency and network capacity [13] are among the most fundamental issues. Various topology control algorithms have been proposed to address these two challenges.
Lot of research has been carried out on hybrid wireless network integration. Mobile IP based vertical handoff [5] proposed an integrated wireless networks like WLAN and GPRS. The authors have implemented a vertical handoff scheme that allows a mobile user to roam between different wireless networks in a manner that is completely transparent to applications and disrupts connectivity as little as possible.
Mobile IP binding update extension [6] can support multiple interfaces and data flow control.
Ramanathan et al. [7] presented two centralized algorithms to minimize the maximal power used per node while maintaining the (bi) connectivity of the network.
They introduced two distributed heuristics for mobile networks. Both centralized algorithms require global information, and thus cannot be directly deployed in the case of mobility. And the distributed heuristics cannot guarantee the preservation of network connectivity.
Borbash and Jennings [8] proposed to use RNG for topology initialization of wireless networks. Based on the local knowledge, each node makes decisions to derive the network topology based on RNG. The derived network topology has been reported to exhibit good performance in terms of power usage, interference, and reliability.
Most existing topology control algorithms [12] assume homogeneous wireless nodes with uniform transmission ranges. When directly applied to heterogeneous networks, these algorithms may render disconnectivity. Hence we give several examples to motivate the need for new topology management algorithms in heterogeneous networks.
In [14] , the authors proposed Local Minimum Spanning Tree (LMST) for topology control in homogeneous wireless multi-hop networks. In this algorithm, each node builds its local minimum spanning tree independently and only keeps on tree nodes that are one-hop away as its neighbors in the final topology. Authors proved that: 1) the topology derived under LMST preserves the network connectivity; 2) the node degree of any node in the resulting topology is bounded by 6; and 3) the topology can be transformed into one with bidirectional links (without impairing the network connectivity) after removal of all uni-directional links. The results show that the LMST can increase the network capacity as well as reduce the energy consumption.
Gupta and Kumar [13] showed that the traffic carrying capacity of the entire network is maximized if each node uses the smallest power required to maintain the network connectivity. Authors also describe that under what conditions a wireless transmission over a sub channel is received successfully by its intended recipient. They are considered two types of networks, Arbitrary Networks, where the node locations, destinations of sources, and traffic demands, are all arbitrary, and Random Networks, where the nodes and their destinations are randomly chosen for their simulation.
The authors in paper [15] presented a work on Connection Management Agent (CMA) concentrated on multiple wireless access networks that are available to one single user device, in which the accesses are all infrastructure wireless connections like WLAN, GPRS and UMTS. The research basically shares the common idea, but focuses on a "hybrid" access system where available connections include both infrastructure and ad hoc.
III. A HYBRID WIRELESS NETWORK IN A SUPERSTORE ENVIRONMENT
We consider a superstore as a large departmental self service store which sells wide variety of food and house hold materials. The superstore consists of GSM and WiFi Networks integrated together in a superstore environment for accessing the commodities information, location, maps, price of the products, purchase, etc. WiFi technology is designed for high speed transmission and enables longer range of connection. WiFi technology has been deployed for public access to create hotspots in places like superstore, hotels, airports and campuses. Superstore architecture of WiFi and GSM can take advantage of the complementary characteristics of those two technologies and provide a total solution for hybrid Wireless communication environment.
In a hybrid environment, the WiFi is used to get stock details of shelves, to identify the category of products and their place of availability in the superstore. The system uses the RF-ID technology for monitoring and identification of goods in a shopping cart. Database servers, cash registers and central servers are connected to the superstore LAN. In a superstore, the customer is able to view and modify their shopping list which is automatically generated and one can place an order through one's mobile phone, PDA/ Laptop, etc. In order to provide anytime and anywhere connectivity over the hybrid wireless networks, a mobile terminal, which has multi-interfaces, is able to handover among the different access technologies.
To improve the performance of a business critical transaction by reducing delay involved and to reduce the load on one network while accessing the database and accommodating more user transactions at peak time, efficient topology management and admission control are indispensable.
Each shopping cart in the superstore is equipped with an electronic system based on a specialized computer with a display. The shopping cart computer has an RF-ID sensor to take stock of goods in the shopping cart. As soon as the user picks the products from shelves and placed in shopping cart, the RF-ID reader notifies to the computer automatically. The shopping cart computer will send all the details of the shopping basket to the server via the WiFi network.
Most of the time, the customers encounter unpredictable delays in accessing the superstore database. Also customers come across large queues at the billing service counters. When the customers are in hurry, they have to get service without delay. This paper tries to solve some of the above said problems for a customer in the superstore by efficient utilization of available bandwidth.
A. Superstore transactions
As defined earlier, a superstore transaction corresponds to an interaction between the customer and the superstore server. An example of a typical superstore transaction [4] is a user purchasing a food product by connecting to the superstore server through a hybrid wireless network. The purchase of a food product consists of several transactions. A user intending to purchase a food product typically logs into the superstore server, checks its details, expiry date, contents, price, offered discount, if any, select the preferred food products, picks the number of quantities he/she wants to purchase, and then place them in the shopping carts, and provides credit card details to finally purchase the food product and receive the confirmation.
To successfully complete this transaction, the connections must be established between the participating entities and adequate resources must be allocated to various transactions at different instants. If these transactions are carried out in a superstore hybrid wireless network, the connections have to be established between the involved entities and the necessary resource have to be allocated for completion of these transactions.
Some transactions may have strict restricted delay and response time requirements. Therefore, the QoS support for superstore transactions must address the requirements of variable resources, bounded delay, and response time. Providing resources to superstore transactions is a complex issue because of the mobility of users, handoffs during ongoing transactions, resource variability of transactions, etc.
IV. TRANSACTION-AWARE TOPOLOGY MANAGEMENT(TATM) IN A HYBRID WIRELESS SUPERSTORE ENVIRONMENT
The architecture of the TATM in a Hybrid Wireless Superstore Environment management scheme is shown in Fig. 3 . We discuss the functioning of the TATM by describing each of its components and their functions.
The customers start the communication by sending the transaction through the corresponding network. If mobile device is equipped with multiple wireless connections, then the best available connection will be selected by the server for the creation of response to the transaction. A default priority in the architecture is to choose WiFi connection as long as possible. This is because in general WiFi connection is free with better bandwidth than infrastructure connection like GSM/GPRS. During data transfer operations, the mobile devices may move into or out of the overlapping area of hybrid wireless access area. In this case the connection used by the channel can be seamlessly switched without necessarily being perceived by the customers, to ensure that the best connection is always used at any time.
Transaction classifier
The main objectives of this module is to find the transaction sensitivity level(TSL) for a given transaction. The TSL is analyzed based on the parameters: type of data involved in each transaction, time of operation, type The REM module estimates the resource requirement of each incoming new transactions. If it is a handoff transaction, it assigns the value as specified in the previous network. In any commercial transaction, request transactions can be of few kilobytes, where as the response transaction can be of multiple megabytes in size. These characteristics create very challenging demands upon the network, which must accommodate the associated bandwidth and latency effects. Total number of transactions is largely independent of the users. The total number of transactions to complete a business process is entirely a function of process complexity.
A transaction can vary widely in terms of sensitivity, power, buffer, bandwidth required and acceptable latency depending on the type of the transactions being executed. The resource required is calculated upon making the following assumptions.
• All the packets per transaction have the same size.
• The wireless channel is error free channel.
The estimation of bandwidth requirement for a transaction is given as:
Let Bufferi be the number of byte of memory require for each transaction. The estimation of memory requirement for a transaction is given as:
Where K = No. of packets per transaction in any one direction. M= No. of bytes per packet in any one direction. P = One way network latency per packet. T = The amount of time a user needs between successive transaction executions. The working of REM is given in the Algorithm 2.
Network availability and status
This module periodically selects the best network among the available networks in the vicinity of the mobile terminals. When a customer moves to next location, it will choose the best network that provides the best QoS among the available APs or BS. The working of network availability checking module is given in the Algorithm 3.
Transaction-Aware Topology Management Module (TATM)
This module is to schedule the transaction response based on the estimated resource required for each transaction. At regular intervals of time, the system collects all transactions arrival in that interval, classifies them into different categories based on the sensitivity of operation and queues them in four priority queues. The scheme schedules the highest priority transactions first, keeping the lowest priority transaction pending. If all the highest priority transactions are over, then it continues with next priority level transactions, and so on. In strict priority scheduling, a queue with a lower priority is scheduled only if all queues with a higher priority are empty. However, this may result in a starvation for low priority transactions. Further, the transmission order of different priority queues (PQs) is based on their priorities. According to [10] , [11] 
TATM main module
The TATM main module coordinates the functions of all the components of the TATM. The transaction received is directed to the transaction classifier to find TSL. It guides the Resource Estimation Module (REM) to estimate the resource requirement of each transaction. It guides the Transaction Scheduling and Topology Management Module (TATM) to allocate resource based on the TSL, type of transaction required. The function of TATM main module is given in the Algorithm 6.
Transaction log
This transaction log is recorded at service provider to maintain the details of all the transactions conducted by the superstore customers. The structure of the transaction log is service dependent, and its contents can be used to estimate the resource requirement of each transaction. Also the maximum and minimum values of resource requirement can be estimated using data size, type of transaction, etc.
V. ANALYTICAL MODEL 
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Where i=1, 2,…. N The number of users getting resources depends on the number of users entering the networks, available resources and type of transaction to be executed. Let R be the maximum amount of resources available in the hybrid wireless superstore network. These resources should be shared between "n=N" customers for shopping transaction. The probability of accepting the call is given by
The probability of the customer getting resource is P and not getting the resource is 1-P. The probability of ith customer getting the resource is with parameters n and p provided λ = n*p, Where n should be very large and probability P should be very small.
Where k = 0, 1, 2, 3........ Out of n users k number of users getting the resources and its binomial random variable is given by
Hence the probability of success of the customer is given by
A. Transaction categorization The total average transactions in each level is given by
where 'l' is a index value and it can take 0, 1, 2 and 3.
B. Resource estimation model
The resource estimation is done only for new transactions but for the handoff transactions previous resource allocation is considered. This algorithm runs at superstore server to estimate the resource requirements of downlink transactions that has been received successfully with a small time interval. The transaction response time can be calculated by knowing the average time required to send one packet from server to destination device in hybrid wireless networks. The receiving time of the response message ) ( i rb is used as the packet interval end point. Therefore, the duration of the packet interval time (PIT) is computed by 
C. Network availability and status
The main object of this module is to identify all the Candidate Networks from all the available networks and assign them Priority based on available load in the network. A candidate network is the network whose RSS is higher than its threshold value and its velocity threshold is greater than the velocity of mobile terminal. Let 
D. Dynamic topology management module(TATM)
This module is responsible to take final decision of selecting a particular candidate networks from a set of candidate networks decided earlier by network availability and status module. A dynamic score DScore is calculated for each network i as below
Where i S is the score calculated by the NACM module and i P is the priority decided by the ND module for the th i network. A candidate networks which has highest corresponding value of DScore is selected as the best network to handoff.
After selecting the network, Scheme schedules the highest priority transactions first, keeping the lowest priority transaction pending. If all the highest priority transactions are over, then it continues with next priority level transactions, and so on. In priority scheduling, a queue with a lower priority is scheduled only if all queues with a higher priority are empty. However, this may result in a starvation for low-priority transactions. Further, the transmission order of different PQs is based on their priorities.
VI. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
We evaluate the performance of TATM scheme. All the algorithms are known to preserve network topology in hybrid wireless networks. In the first simulation, 50 mobile terminals are uniformly distributed in a 1000mX1000 m region. The transmission ranges of nodes are uniformly distributed in [200 m, 250 m]. The adaptive topology management significantly reduces the power requirement of each node, while maintaining network connectivity.
A. Simulation setup
We consider a superstore wireless simulation environment to test the proposed topology management scheme. It consists of a WiFi network, which is used to consolidate all user transactions details and transmit to local server. The mobile customer can be connected to superstore via GSM network. In a superstore, request transactions are generally of few kilobytes, whereas the response transactions have packet sizes of multiple megabytes. Hence it is important to consider the downlink transactions rather than up link transactions. In our simulation, we consider the downlink transactions for the resource estimation and allocation. All customer launched transactions come to the server. At the server resource are estimated for outgoing transactions based on their priority. The downlink resource requirement can be varied in accordance with transaction priority.
The superstore customers are assumed to use various devices for transaction with superstore server such as laptop, HP iPAQ PDA with GSM and WiFi connected mobile phone. The Cisco AP 1200 series gateway is used for the WiFi wireless network. The simulation under consideration uses different transactions with different resource requirements.
Transaction arrivals are assumed to follow independent Poisson processes and the service time of each transaction is considered to be exponentially distributed. This section uses simulation experiments to validate the proposed scheme. The following assumptions are considered in simulation.
• We consider Hybrid Wireless Network(HWN) consisting of two resource access networks: GPRS/GSM and WLAN(e.g., IEEE 802.11b).
• The arrival of new/handoff transaction in a cell forms a Poisson process.
• Mobile hosts are multi-mode.
• GPRS/GSM resources are considered as the main resource constraint.
• The two resource access networks can be owned by the same service provider.
• Each macro-cell area with multi-RAN coverage is served with individual common resource management.
• Each transaction is equivalent to one packet (maximum size of 1500bytes).
In superstore wireless networks, bandwidth negotiation and renegotiation have to be performed during call setup, vertical handoff (VHO) or handling a change in the network state. Bandwidth or QoS provisioning is the major challenge in end to end QoS support.
The superstore wireless network simulation topology is Shown in Fig.4 . We assume that the handover probability from WiFi to GSM and GSM to WiFi is 95%. The system capacities for the WiFi and GSM networks are 11Mbps and 12Kbps respectively. Fig. 4 . Simulation environment For simplicity, we consider 50 different transactions each of which have different resource requirements. The reservation signaling cost before the establishment of new or hand-off connections is set to 0.01% of WiFi capacity. For clarity, all the relevant simulation parameters are given in Table IV . Each simulation was run for ten thousands seconds. In order to estimate the available resource, we consider 400 transactions, few transactions going from GSM to WiFi. Some transactions are initiated in GSM or WiFi networks themselves. Some transactions are initiated in WiFi and going to GSM. Each simulation experiment was run until its stable state. The explanation of the number of transaction versus resource utilization is shown in Fig.6 . From the figure we notice that the transaction aware topology management scheme utilizes the available resources efficiently in the superstore at peak time of the business. Fig. 7 presents the evolution of the rate of transactions/hour in the superstore, sampled every 5 min. The average rate is around 100 transactions/hour and the peak rate 986 transactions. From the figure we see that maximum traffic occurs between 5PM to 9PM in superstore business. The number of transactions versus the number of arriving transactions blocked in each transaction level is shown in Fig. 8 . The number of transactions blocked is almost zero in level 3 because our scheme allocates optimum bandwidth to high sensitivity transactions compared to level 1 and level 2. The number of transactions blocked in level 0 is high because of its low TSL.
From Fig. 9 , we see that bandwidth utilization increases as transaction rate increases. The proposed scheme allows the network to intelligently allocate bandwidth of each admitted transaction by scheduling the transaction according to transaction priority and gives maximum bandwidth for high priority transactions.
The transaction arrival rate versus percentage of link utilization is given in the Fig. 10 . From the figure, we notice that link utilization increases as transaction rate increases. The proposed scheme allows the network to intelligently allocate resources of each admitted transaction by scheduling the transaction according to transaction priority and gives resources bandwidth for high priority transactions. figure, we notice that more number transaction will be supported by the WiFi network when compare to GSM. GSM will support high mobility with less data rate.
VII. CONCLUSION In this paper, we have proposed an adaptive algorithm to maintain topology of hybrid wireless superstore environment with transaction and individual load detection method. The adaptations include to choose the best network connection for the response, and to perform network connection switching when network situation changes.
We have proposed the topology management scheme aiming to select the best network among available wireless networks and to maximize the resource utilization in hybrid wireless networks. It works on the basis of allocating a fixed amount of resource for transaction response based on transaction sensitivity. To
